
propos of the many statements made, 
uindarly in United States papers, <jf 
disgraceful treatment of Boer re- 

ks in the concentration camps, the 
lwing extract from a letter received 
|. G. Brown from his brother W. G. 
Ivn will be read with interest. W. 
Brown formerly lived in Victoria, 
I lor this last six years has resided 
puth Africa. He says: 
hie Boer refugee camp that I have 
Ldy mentioned is growing very i 
re are something like 4,000 wor 
I children and a few men here n .

. Elizabeth), and it is said th 
be 10.000, if not more, by-and-1 .

have all been living in tents . 
he present, but wood and ii 
*s are now being put up, and the 

done away with. The majority 
em are a miserable, wretched, dirty 
Qg lot, and one cannot help pitying 
, but if they got a touch of the 

treatment that was dealt out to 
îritish refugees on their way down 
the Transvaal, the late Free State, 
would show a little more grati- 
for what is being done for them, 
dy need tell me about thedr ill- 
ment. 1 have seen for myself, and 
>\v better. Places of some deecrip- 
ai>e ready for them and their bits 
irait ore, and they come in second 
carriages. There are doctors and 

pine free. Their rations consist of 
f bread, coffee, sugar and potatoes 
firewood. Anything else they want 
[have to buy, if they have the 
k, and I am informed that some of 

are pretty well off: 
hnpwre - this-'with the treatment 
6 out to the British refugees who 
F hustled out of the Transvaal had 
y ±4 ($20) to Delogoa Bay, and iu- 

I of carriages, were bundled into 
Lucks in a pelting rain with not 

box to sit on, until worn out, 
lay down on the 

floor of the coal truck, and 
ng Delogoa Bay had to be con- 

night in a large 
for everything

and children
on

remain over 
shed and pay 

t or starve until the refugee fund
lised.”

NIGH ENTERTAINMENT.

ssful Concci-1 and Dance Held on 
Friday Evening in Aid of 

Churches.

the Agricultural hall, Saanichton, 
iday evening last an entertainment 
Uldjin aid of the St. Stephen’s and 
bhton churches. There was a good 
lance, and a programme consisting 
ideal selection, recitations, tableaux 
I minstrel performance was pre- 
l. The tableaux were being given 
[the calcium light failed on account 
puncture. The concert portion of 
rogramme was rendered in excell- 
pyle. The minstrels scored a hit 
[the youthful portion of the audi- 

The following was the pro-

puld that we might make you merry,. 
| •friends.”
Solo Selected

Mrs. Butler.
Selected

Miss Martindale.
Mr. W. A. Pitzerdo

ade Fairy Tale
James Whitcomb Riley

Miss Willfervne Irene Pitzer. 
ll'auline' Haywood

Miss Dora Butler.
Ships'* ...................................
summer Night's Dream.” 
?ne III
Mrs. Florence Fay Moore.

Wilcc
Act

■ Shakesr

Miss Millie McKenzie.
do
Miss Gertrude Thompso- 
Pass,” from “No Thorough-.

Dickens
Mrs. Florence Fay Moore.
to My Tale of Woe” ......... Smith

tfiss Willfereue Irene Pitzer.
Selected

H. Butler.
lei Band.
hW. A. Iitzer and R. Stewart. 
[•Hugh Butler and F. Tanner. 
■Enter—Geoffrey Bntler.
[—Claude and Charles Butler

Mouvants—Poses Plastiques, 
by Mrs. Florence Fay Moore, 

t>f Delaarte System of Gesture.
?t of the Bride (from a painting 

Herculaneum).
:h of Virginia.
je Scene, from the Greek.
L-e" (Scene from the Rattle of the

»zc" (After the RattleX
‘zC (Chain Dance).
lies and the Daughters of Ltfteom-

t and the Fates, 
bii^ and Bacchantes, 
rifiee of Iphigenia.
Ice of the Muses.
[ute to the Miuatanr. Cowering 
Irtemis looking at Kndymion.
I Hours, Cymbal Mayer, Young* 
I Springing Amazon, Mercury. Wo
ken ing J. wcls, Greek Draped Fig-

eze” (Train of t Noble Maidens). 
po« and Rhea.

Eurydice, Hermes, Three
li<- Fates.

Antony. /Kephreir 
jthe Poison. Cleopatra's Slaves.

f, Cleopatra Calling on tire 
the Storm May Destroy Caesar*# 

tony, Kophren. the Slaves.
God Save the King,

pa t ra and

T i>‘

ments were served immedi- 
‘v the programme. The floor 
cleared, and dancing indulged 

ho small hours of the morning, 
r Year's Eve a grand ball and 
ill Ik? served in the Agrieul- 

M usic will be supplied for 
ision by the Sehl-Bantly

BED ^ with nnnseoi

unand—they're 
:e—the -loses 
10 cents for 
i Headache,
»rks like a charm. . 
and Hall & Co.-56.

is. big .porget>
pills gen< rat .vagainst

Pills hre re vol u 11 omz h «g
so pleasant end 

are small and • 1 
40 doses. B **}*- 

Constipatié-. dlie- 
gold by Jack-

IATMENT OF BOERS

IN REFUGEE CAMPS

ier Victorian Refutes the Charges 
of Ill-treatment in the Concen

tration Centres.
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I Ships from the Orient have been ar-
Tees Returns From the North-City of ™ ^ ping

Nanaimo Touches in Canoe Pass Suey, one of the China Mutual Com- 

-Accident to Coleman. and Giengarr,
on Saturday, and this morning the 
Duke of Fife. This latter ship experi
enced good weather during the entire 

Siiipments from Liverpool direct for j trip, and other than the three-masted 
liants in this city are aboard the j schooner seen on the beach, between 

IM'G Suey, the large liner of the China ; Carmanah and Cape Belle, reports 
Mutual fleet which arrived from the j sighting no vessels on the way. She 

' Orient last night, and is to-day at the ; brought as cargo for Victoria about TO 
wharf. The consignments are the , tons of miscellaneous freight, and as 

tii>t which have been landed here by . passengers a small number of Chinese, 
i lu steamer, although shipments have j The Glengarry brought no cat go, but 
heretofore come via the Sound. In is here to load some 1.200 tons of case 
future, however, all freight for this city salmon for England. She is one of the 
vti the vessels of the line will not pass ' Glen fleet of round-the-world steamers, 
Victoria, the China Mutual Company j of which Dodwell & Company are the 
lutvmg in the njeantime secured a local local agents. A steamer of this line will 
agency. R. P. Rithet & Company are , now be calling here about every month, 
acting as the company’s representatives according to her officers, thus fumish- 
liere, and are looking forward to the ing this port with a double service in 
ships doing a very substantial business j the globe encircling business. The Glen- 
bet ween points in the old country and garry left London en October 3rd, and 
British Columbia. At present there are j called at Port Said, Penang, in the 
so many sailing vessels under way that ' Straits of Malacca; Singapore. Hong- 
fur several months a great deal of busi- . kong. Shanghai. Ivinshinotsu (a .Tapan- 
ncss will not be immediately looked for. ! ese coaling station) and 
but with the advent of next summer j which latter port she was 17 days in 

■ nearly all the round-the-world liners of . crossing the Pacific. She is an old ves- 
the China Mutual Company’s fleet will | sel of 1.925 tons register, but well equip- 
liave occasion to call here both on their ped with all conveniences, 
in and out voyages. The steamers will 

I land all their Vancouver freight at this
port as well as that for other points A report reached Victoria on Friday 

I in this province. afternoon that the cargo of the steamer
The steamer Pak Ling, the next of Shinano. of the Nippon Yusen Kaisha 

the fleet expected, and which should

Put cross before names of books wanted.

OFFERING THIS WEEK.

) BIIX—BY FRANK NORRIS.

) A Cigarette Maker’s 
Romance—

BY F. MARION CRAWFORD.

steamers on Fri- <( This is the Time 
to Buy Books

This is the Place 
to Buy Books

These are the 
Books to Buy

Cloth Bound, 35c a Copy.

Already offered, and of which we still 
have conies for sale:

( ) “THE GREAT K. & A. TRAIN
ROBBERY’’—P. L. Ford.

( )“THE RUDDER GRANGERS
ABROAD”—Frank R. Stockton. 

( ) “FACE TO FACE”—Robt. Grant.
( ) “AMERICAN WIVES AND

ENGLISH HUSBANDS”-r- 
Atherbon.

( ) “THE LAST MEETING”—By
Brander Matthews.

( ) “THE LIGHT OF SCAR-
THEY”—By Egerton Castle.

PURITAN’S WIFE”—By 
Max Pemberton.

( ) “BONAVENTURE” — George W.
Gable,

( ) “THE SPLENDID SPUR”-
Quiller Couch.

< ) “THE HEART OF TOIL”—By
Octave Thanet.

( ) “A HOUSE IN BLOOMSBURY”
Mrs. Oliphant.

( ) “THE UNCALLED”—By Paul
Lawrence Dunbar.

( ) “YOUNG BLOOb”—By the An-
thor of “Amateur Cracksman.”
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FIRE ON SHINANO.

City Readers seeüfë the volumes for 
25c. a copy and one voucher at our book 
counter.

Out of Towu Readers tflail 30c. for 
each book wanted and they will be sent 
by mail prepaid.

ar* j line, which sailed on December 18th for 
rive in about three weeks from now, will Japan and China, had caught fire at sea, 
have a very large freight for Victoria. and the vessel had returned to Port

VTownsend. News now comes from Seat
tle that the sta.xmer has returned to 

A quantity of miscellaneous cargo that port. The fire was found to be 
from points in northern British Coluin- j among the hales of raw cotton, and was 
bia was brought by the Tees which ar- j orttinglrishell with a stream of water 
vives this morning The steamer had ! turned into the hold from the boilers, 
rather an unique trip battling with 111 didn,t take long to quench the in
wind, ice and stormy seas. Going into ciPient blaze- although the loss in the 
Goose Bay, Observatory Inlet, the ! aKKregnt£‘ will amount to probably sev- 
learner had to plough her way through prid thousand dollars. The ■ fact tnat 

ice an inch thick for upwards of a mile. fattened hatches prevented tne air 
Returning she was canght in a heavy fr[>m taoning the fire, aloye averted 
wind and sea in crossing Milbauk ! ,what ™lgbt have been a serious calam- 
Sound. It was on Christmas Day, an,l : The fire undoubtedly started from
the passengers had not jet partaken of spontaneous combustion m the hold 
their Christmas turkey when the vessel , The dama^d oargo w,ll be discharged 
struck the bad water, and proceeded to 1 *s 80011 88 P°8slb,e’ and ”fter reconlmR 1 
pitch and roil. So rough did it become .
that many of the passengers lost all in-1 wa’r ,to the °rlent’ 111,8 may take 80T* 
clination for dinner, and desired with eral day8- 
profonndest of feelings to be immune 
from the smell of turkey. Dinner in
consequence was not partaken of until , . ...... . , „ .
7 in the evening, when the steamer had °* *be China Mutual line, arrived from
reached smoother water. In crossing . tti,^8 o’n Te^vlTaae CONFLAGRATION IN Two lines of hose were taken into theQueen Charlotte Sound the water was, round-the-world trip. On the voyage building through the Broad and Gov-
also very rough, and at Alert Bay the Liverpool was the starting point and SPENCER S ARCADE eminent street entrances, another up the
fiist evidence of the Mg storm on Christ- Aden Colombo, Singapore Hongkong ... ... stairway on Gwtemmebt Street past
mas mght were found, many big trees and Yokoba“a"?re ports of oall’ Bi^oy' l-----------------  Skene Lowe’s studio, and another
from Haddington, Markham and other. P°o1 was left behind on the l.th of Oc- through the Times building and these
islands having been blown down. The |tober and <?okohlma 1.5,day8 ago‘ Y.i -f tv„ w„t nMtmrtive Fires in Played on the flames from the north
steamer called at Vancouver yesterday. ' ot Christmas night struck the One 01 the Most Destructive Fires 1U xhege> together with two streams which
She brought down to Victoria a large Ping Suey in latitude 48.oO northjl .3.34 History Of City OU SatUT- were directed from the south, made in
totem pole from Queen Charlotte Sound ! west. The barometer fell to 28.00 and ' ' all eight streams, not coumttin^ the
consigned to Dr. Totem Newcombe. The ! a tremendous wind blew The fury of day Night chemicals, which were used to extin-
pole totem is one of the largest to ar- ' ga ° «ereased, but the steamer had gnish incipient blazes breaking out fZ,
rive from the north for some time, and 11 Pre>ty wo11 a8torn and came along un- -- -------------- time to time. In the meantime a W
tells of many Indian legends. The major fetarded: The steamer brought for Vic- crowd had congregated on tTe strate
number of the passengers who came *ona 120 tons of general Oriental cargo One of the largest and most destrnc- and aerTic^ e «gQuad of ro,: f
«outh on the steamer debarked at Van- \0T îî*180clty\ an^. a^Tery ,Iarge tive fires in this city in many decades Lang-ley’s “finest” were called into -e-
couver. These included Dr. Wilson, or ® u?r'. , on broke out on Saturday night, at Spen- quMtion to keep the people back. They
who brought down from Simpson a Jap . . t . .1 o_nn, , . , ceris Arcade, playing havoc with the succeeded admirably thereby greatly ae-
w-ho had his feet frozen so badly that y .,,y , 0 . T n , building and stock, and causing a loss slating the fire fighters, who required all
they had to 1* amputated. He was one . , . p ' estimated in the neighborhood of one possible space in their exertions.
of a party of five who had been caught ' __ hundred and fifty tjrousand dollars. For it was not a spectacular fire. The
out in a storm, and who being ship- TOUGH THF ROCKS considerably over two hours Victoria’s flames accomplished their destructive
wrecked, was discovered in a boat with ■ - fire department, ably assisted by voiun-. work inside the buiiding, and with the
nis feet badly frozen. The operation coming down to Victoria yesterday teers, waged a magnificent fight against exception of the lurid sheets which ap-
s*as performed on him before he started , on the final lap of her coast run the flames, and when all was over and { peared through the skylight, a-od tbe 
wuth, and he has been taken to Van- : steamer City of Nanaimo had a very the victory won, they had the satisfac- dense volumes of smoke, there was 
tourer to there enter the hospital. Other ! narrow escape from being hung up on yon derived from the knowledge that ! nothing in .the spectacle more appalling 
passengers on the steamer were Mr. ' ^J16 p?^s* . ^hen going t rough Canoe j&ey had confined the conflagration to . than a fire of infinitely less proportions.
Rogers, of Vancouver, who with Mr. . Pa8S the W1°d caught her and swung her one hail ding. | The best place to view it was from the
Woods, also of Vancouver, had made the 8tx>[n a^und dangerously close to the Aq imrarance amounting to $135,000 : roofs of the neighboring structures, and
round trip, and Mm. Lindsay and some ^er propre touche.Jjbut ilt is wa6 ^ ^ 8tock_ $10-000 on | these were lined by spectators. It was
telt” ^clTdo^tor^S KS whthcamt tecTtacTwISthe %***£ ^tiZ 1 ?£& ZetimT ^eiTZosamong the furniture. This ! from the southirost would probably com-
mas halidavs I rocks. One or two of the propeller ^g, but it wall be some time before a asthe 8moke was the heart of tile fire, and it was ' plete her demolition. So far as the of-

The Tee* Mines news from Al«-t Rn. ' blades were knocked off., and in conse- f^f1ilte,eBtiP?fte,.0f lo!9 °fn Maces Himnlten^^L from here that the flames burst through, fleer was able to discern through his
thaï the PM;th L r n,r°D **“y-> quence the steamer had to be docked to- rryad ht, while the task of an adjustor P neXmsly, it was thought skylight lighting up the heavens glasses there was no sign of life on board
fishing fl^w.»«tawPti8 “ day «- order to recMve a ne* wheel. waU require a long time before it wiU  ̂jigorousas were the çffoate of the wUhlhete glarT if w°U 1« n™^y ! or along' the beach in the immediate
davs tea having broken^ B“y i?i ttiyl she wa8 Placed on Balien’s ways be known what the insurance compames , P e°t they would be unable to eon- t renoTate Q,e greater part of the build- ' locality. Where the schocner lies is n

ys ago, having broken down while on ____ will have to pay. Nothing was removed tr°l the fire. This apprehension was ■ „ ' niy- +n the northeast of Clallam bav
er way to the halibut fishing grounds. ANOTHER RAMONA* from the building, but the employees strengthened when it was remembered e8?^cjal attention ^ ^ 81 where so many of the outbound fleet

__ _ .. „ transferred a quantity of goods and show- that m the vicinity were stores with the , . _ ....... .... , I from the Soind had anchored diirin-The Pacific Coast Steamship Com- casea from yne ^ of the ground most inflammable stock, ideal prey for A triMrte is due to the splendid work, ^om tb° a^d about hflf wl^ between
A gas that will put out fire has been 8 °e" ^asse°ger 8tea“e,r Kamoua’ floor to the south side, where It would the flames. These were the Victoria the fire department The: men from ^e stonn, aad abou(= ^ Jay bet^"

experimented with recently with some ! bcJDff. buJto for the run between San be comparatively immune from the I Book & Stationary, Hibben & Co., the chief and assistant chief d?w” that the fffoZZte veswl con d
v«y striking results. The name of this 1 biano'8™ and,Sao r flames and water. . Henry Young, and other places, which 'vorked heroically, and all the swift y ! b^y that; the^ un4°"uoato ^«>1 <ould
“teful anti-fire agent is sulphur-dioxide j Tattie Helen GoodaU, a prêt- lSborüy after 10 o’clock Fire Chief would have gone like tinder had thefire laid P'an9 wcr0 ca"ied with m^gic 06 ono °/act 4hich would s^m to indi-

! ter,0f.CaPfaQ^Charlee , M“°r Watson was notified by telephone of been permitted to spread. smoothness and effect, frheir adnure ^ tLtsZ wasbound up tifeStraite
Goodall, chnstened the vessel. The 8moke issuing from the roof of the big The firemen were hampered in their abIe efforts certainly saved the city ^apPefëd to her crew can

i Ramona is the biggest steamer ever departmental store. Instructing his work by the tin covering on the root, ff°“.a conflagration never equalled n oofjecte^d but will probablv be
| ^lunched on the Oakland «deofthe bay men to ^ prepared to follow he hur- which made it impossible to locate the b!8tory> and “ 18 a 80urce ®î P™10 Zrned th”seZffni orwhen the steam- 
1 aod “ to ^8t ^f11 $lo0,000 and riedly dt.OTe alon Broad 8treet in his flames from above. Nevertheless they ^ Victorians to know that its fire d®- i „ CitTafrivro from the West
$200,000. She wm have staterooms for rig ^ inveatigate8 He had just driven -cœed^l in getting the fire zone bl “m e^ Tr^Zô ^diie^te^ The ^re to CaZaZh as well

as far as Johnson street when a couple tween the streams from below and those mmanded. Praise also is due to the ; points 0n the West Coast is
of alarms were received at headquTrt- horn the roof, and to the two toras Z ~ lit^ waTTarLrs wh'were 1 still do^.Tnd fu^er news of the croft
ers, one by telephone and another from the conflagration was forced to sue- the raids.^ the will therefore have to be awaited until
box 23. Immediately the Waterous en- Çumb. The firemen worked with fever- ^ aZi^j,nee of tee ^ft réëhT the steamer from the coast comes in.
gine followed the diief, and in short energy and daring. In fact they ap- “08t The position of the Santa Clara on
order all the available apparatus not Feared so utterly regardless of their Abe pohee also deserve great thp rockg of Trial Island !fl mtle
only from headquarters, but from the own danger that there were several nar- ‘he manner _ in which they ,.hnnI;ed The ves9eI has settled more
branch halls was dashing to the. scene. row escapee. While the fire was at its . ' , . 8. , firmlv on the rocks, and his ceased to
The engine met the James Bay hose fiercest Chief Watson, M. Conlin, a vet- y J ro11 with the swell. Her hold is full
reel at the corner of Fort and Broad, era9 Are fighter, who absolutely couldn’t ; f ^ peopIe to 011)88 0,8 , of water, and to the landsmen she would
and a line of hose was attached_to the ReeP a-way from the battle, and a mim- i r , e | appear a fixture unless immediate steps
hydrant there. This, together with a ^>er ^ firemen, were on the second floor pr^ ^ commenced at onee in flTe taken for her removal. On Sunday 
line from the chemical was taken pouring a perfect torrent on the stub- [ making the necessary repairs, and the the vessel presented a forlorn but in- 
through the vacant lot, on Broad street, bornly resisting flames. Suddenly * i management will endeavor, to resume teresting picture to the kodak man. who 
and the water directed from the roof ceiling above them gave way, and fell business as quickly as possible. In the Wns everywhere in evidence along the 
of the emporium’s office. This was an a crash. At first it was feared that meantime the question of loss and in- shore road. Several fine snap shots
ideal point from which to commence 6°me of the men were buried in the durance is receiving attention. The were obtained, and will doubtless be 
the operations, which proved very effec- ru*ns» but they were soon found to be stock is valued at about $250,000, and 0n view in a few days, 
tive. safe and sound ready for any emer- the building at $40,000. The total in- j The Bankburn, which was carried by

The hose reel from headquarters went gency which might crop up. surance on the stock, fixtures and the storm over to San Juan Island, has
along Government to Fort, and in a Gradually the glare became lees pro- building is estimated at $165,000, hèld been towed into Esquimau by tly> tug
short time every hydrant in the neigh- nonneed, the flames less furious, and the as follows: | Pionqer, where she will await a tow to
borhood was turned. Lines were laid R**6 fiend sullenly began to draw back Aetna & Liverpool, London & Globe, the Fraser river.
from the hydrants at Douglas and View, from the cascade of water which was represented by Messrs. Hall A I a farmer living on San Juan Island.
Broad and Fort Yates and Broad, Gov- poured in. After a time the men were Goepel held $20,000 each, the Phoenix : in the vicinity of where the vessel’s 
ernment and Trounce alley and Gov- able to work from places on the roof of Brooklyn $7.500. the Phoenix of Hart- I anchors caught, tells of having 
ernment and Fwt There were in all hitherto impossible, and soon the men I°rd $5,000, and the balance divided vessels off the Island after the storm, 
four thousand feet of hose laid, and were enabled to announce that the fire i among the other companies represented hut there is no news obtainable of what 
with the exception of the other engine was over. Nevertheless a considerable inJ?\e I they were. The cable to the Mainland,
at headquarters, which was laid up for staff was kept on the scene to prevent This fire will throw over a hundred as also to the American side, are still 
repairs all the’ fire fighting apparatus a recurrence, and lines of hose were bflads out of employment until the place not working, and there is no knowing 
in Victoria was on hand to cope with a ready for emergency until the next mont- j has hcen overhauled and business re- at present when communication will be 
blaze which threatened to destroy the to*. ' 8umed-
heart of the city.

When the chief arrtred, *wUh eererel
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tensive than was at first imagined, and 
it is estimated that the repairs necessi
tated will involve the expenditure of be
tween $3,000 and $4,000.

The American cable across the Jua» 
de tFuca Straits was severed by the 
anchors of the Santa Clara, or one of 
the other two mailing vessels which 
drifted from their anchorage in the 
Royal Roads during the storm.

Superintendent Wilson, of the C. P, 
R. telegraphs, is making strenuous ef
forts to locate the ends of the Vancou
ver-Victoria cable and effect repairs.

CAN’T KILL HORSE.

WRECK REPORTED 
NEAR CAPE BEALE

it left destruction in its path. It start
ed somewhere about the middle of tho 
second story near the Broad street end 
of the building. It was here that the 
elegant drapery department stood with 
its vast quantity of beautiful material, 
which disappeared like a flash. Nearby 
was the upholstery, carpet, sewing and 
dressmaking establishments, the millin
ery department, while further along to 
the west the toys, furniture and pic
tures were visited by the lurid destroyer, 
which left ruin and desolation behind 
it. The flooring which feU i® jbekmged 
to the room in which there was a quan
tity of miscellaneous goods, including 

Klondike goods.
The flames also broke through to the 

adjoining apartment occupied by the 
Alexandra Club, and caused quite a lot 
of damage. It also entered Henry 
Young’s dry goods store on the north 
causing damage amounting to several 
thousand dollars. Smoke and water did 
what the fire could not do, and between 
the three the total runs into the six approximately three hundred tons regis- 
figures mentioned. ter, is ashore between Carmanah and

The cause of the fire is a mystery. Cape Beale. She was resting high and 
Some are inclined to attribute it to live
wires, but others claim that the blaze _ , ,
broke out too suddenly to have origin- steamer Duke of Fife passed on her way 
ated in thisimanner. to Victoria from China and Japun, about

The place next day was a scene of ! ^ 0 clock ysterday afternoon, 
desolation indeed. The store was The second oflicer of the inbound liner 
drenched with water while the charred l-hid his glasses levelled on her for a 
embers upstairs attested the fury of the tcpnsiderable time, and endeavored to 
fire in that part of the building. The ; make out her name, but could distin- 
toys had disappeared while everything guished nothing more than the flag to 
else nearby that would burn had been which she belonged. A tremendous 
totally destroyed. Some of the pictures swell broke on the beach where she was 
still hung in their places, but most of exposed; as she is on one of the wildest 

while the flames sections of the coast,-the first stiff gale

of his men, he entered the building from 
the south, and found the upper portion 
of the store blazing like a furnace. It 
was here where some of the most in
flammable of the stock was kept that 
the fire was gleefully licking up every
thing in eight. As soon as it was pro 
pcrly located the measures were prompt
ly taken which ensured the vanquish- 
ment of tho fire fiend.

i the Shanino will again proceed on her

GUTTED BY FIREI El
ROUND-THE-WORLD LINER.

Steamer Ping Suey, a fine cargo ship

LARGE THREE-MASTED
SCHOONER IS ASHORE

I Seen by an Inbound Oriental Liner— 

Extensive Damage Done to the 

Mainland Cable.

some
S. P. C. A. No Power to Destroy Anti

quated and Useless Quadrupeds.

The local S. P. C. A. has a rather tan
talizing case on hand at present. Sev
eral days ago a constable seized a horse 
belonging to an old colored man who 
lives near Elk lake. The animal was so 
antiquated and generally battered up- 
that its progress toward recovery was 
distressingly slow. It was given com
fortable quarters and examined by Dr. 
Hamilton, who declared it one of titer 
worst cases he had ever seen. Hie 
owner of the horse was recently allowed 
out on suspended sentence, having bees* 
prosecuted for allowing it to stand sev
eral hours in the rain. Owing to it» 
age and dilapidated condition the des
truction of the horse would be an act. 
of mercy, but the magistrate has no 
power to order it and unless the owner 
is agreeable, nothing can be done hx 
this direction.

Some time ago the 8. P. C. A. recom
mended to the council a clause providing 
that upon the certificate of two or more 
veterinary surgeons the magistrat» 
could ofder the- destruction of a condol
ed animal. This was not adopted and 
therefore there is no law empowering: 
the society to destroy the aged, nsetee» 
animals, ‘whose lives become positively 
burdensome.

A three-masted American schooner, of

dry on apparently a level beach as the

< i

ONH FACT IS BETTER THAN TW 
HEARSAYS. Ask Doctor Burgess, Supt. 
Hospital for Insane, Montreal, where they- 
have uses It for years, for his opinion eC" 
“The D. A I*” Menthol Plaster. Get the 
genuine made by Davis & Lawrence Ce.„ 
Ltd.

for EXTINGUISHING FIRE.

A lighted torch was thrust into a 
chamber containing some of this 
£ud it was instantly extinguished.

A long lighted torch was slowly insert-
el'wt6 Crti ™g^ii^d ^rthV^T1 rate j paseengers. machinery through-
of progression out, will be of the most modern type

a broad red-hot bar of iron wan in- wiU be able to make
«■rte.i in the chamber and a torch com- ab0ut tiurteen knota *** ^ur. 
po-'1 of straw dipped in naptha was 
tni i, placed upon the iron, but neither
the naptha nor the straw ignited. " When towing the brigantine Irwin to 

A broad red-hot bar of iron was in- Port Townsend yesterday, the American 
^' rted in the chamber and thrust into a tug K- Colman broke her shaft, and 
bucket of naptha, the result being si in.-1 wa8 obliged to drop the vessel. She 
liai- to that Of placing a red-hot iron in drifted from off Discovery island to "Boss 
a bucket of water. ; BaY> where she dropped anchor and

The chamber, which at the commence- ' awaited the return of the chief engineer. 
,u' 'it of the experiments had contained He had come aahore lflst night and pro- 
«bout C per cent, of sulphur-dioxide gas, S“sd}n* to Sound secured the tug

\ lgilant, which crossed th© Straits this 
morning to take the steamer back to the 
Sound.

WHOLESALE MARKET.

The following'^quotations are Victor!» 
wholesale prices pale for farm prodece 
this week:
Potatoes (Island), per ton .
Onions, per lb.........................
Carrots, per 100 lbs...............
Turnips, per 100 lbs..............

per 100 lbs. ........
per 100 lbs............

gas

18.00*$
1*
77>
7T>

1.60Parsnips,
Cabbage,
Butter (créamery), per lb..........
Butter (dairy), per lb...................
Eggs (ranch), per doz...................
Chickens, per doz...........................
Ducks, per doz.................................
Geese, per lb., live weight 
Turkeys, per IbM live weight ..
Apples, per box .............................
I&y, per ton .................................
Oats, per ton ...............................
Barley, per ton .............................
Beef, per lb.....................................
Mutton, per to...........................
Pork, per to. K..
Veal, per to. ...

1.25
BROKE HER SHAFT. 30

1$
35

5.006} 7.00 
6.00® 8.00

14
20

1.00
10.00
23.00
22.00

»
»
»Was now opened, and after the gas had 

M»*/i dispersed a bonfire consisting of 
"'""i. straw and other inflammable arti- i
H l-eenrtiTrown, wae^tMd aLtowed^o R°!tlie arriv.ed beck on herLu""free,y’ th° do°r -8^ «mi the

io

STOP THAT 
HEAD COLD^•'"M-ator was started, r

the fire was extinguished.

SrEl: “t Cotton Sort tispomd
sSPSS

’buk store of coal on board ehip sud- . lor i, mslbid °n reeel plot price mad two Z^eni
dM‘to blazes up without any visible Iggfc. Winds», Qsj,
‘ ■Use. and this, indeed, is one of rho Oragglsta tn CsnsdaT>fln*,ld ^
most uwfnl of the terrors of the see.

It was expected that coal always ab- Ne. 1 sod No. 2 are sold in Victoria et 
S!,rbs oxygen from air, and always gen- all reepoarible dm* etoree.

In a very éhovt
tlllie

IN 10 MINUTES

Or It will develop into Chronic Catarrh. 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder stops cold 
in the heed In 10 minutes, and relieves most 
acute and deep-seated Catarrh after 
application, 
ently. “I have used Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder with best results. It Is a great 
remedy, and I never cease recommending 
it.”—John ®. Dell, Paulding, O. Sold b* 
Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—8.

seen three

(1
oeer

Cures quickly and perman-

re-established. ,
The damage to the Vancouver-Vic

toria telegraph cable is even mere ex-
I An adjustor is expected to arrive in i 
• the city to-morrow. |

The fire for a time reigned supreme 
upstairs Here was its realm, and here
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